capitalmotorcompany.com
2833 Alpine Rd
Eau Claire, WI 54703

1994 Mercedes-Benz SL600 V12 Luxury Convertible
w/Removable Hard Top, Power Soft Top, Heated Seats &
BOSE Audio System
Steve Allingham
View this car on our website at capitalmotorcompany.com/6648654/ebrochure

Your Price $14,950
Specifications:
Year:

1994

VIN:

WDBFA76E0RF087359

Make:

Mercedes-Benz

Stock:

4757

Model/Trim:

SL600 V12 Luxury Convertible
w/Removable Hard Top, Power Soft Top,
Heated Seats & BOSE Audio System

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Body:

Convertible

Exterior:

White

Engine:

6.0L V12

Interior:

Gray Leather

Transmission:

Automatic

Mileage:

42,583

Drivetrain:

Rear Wheel Drive

We have for sale a beautiful, head turning low
mileage Mercedes luxury roadster! This 1994
Mercedes-Benz SL600 V-12 Convertible is stunning
and a blast to drive. This car gets a ton of looks and
compliments. The long hood with side fender vents
and Chrome Wheels was the iconic look of success in
the early 90’s and still gives this SL an incredible look
today! If you like how it looks in the pictures you will
love it when you come and drive it!
12-Cylinders of German Engineered precision
power this SL600 effortlessly around town and
cruising along the highway. With 420 lb-ft of
torque at your disposal, simply press the
accelerator and this Mercedes thrusts you
forward!
Classic Roadster Design means this Mercedes
SL600 has a Removable Hard Top that locks

SL600 has a Removable Hard Top that locks
down tight without any rattles or squeaks and
provides that quiet, luxury ride on the highway
you expect from an automobile of this caliber.
Power Convertible Soft Top that can be raised
or lowered in just 30 seconds! While the hardtop offers all the benefits of a coupe with a
quiet, refined ride, when it is removed you will
love having the convenience of a power folding
and raising soft top for those brief weather
concerns or for added privacy in a crowded
parking lot. The top functions fantastic and has
been fully inspected for proper operation!
Adaptive Dampening Suspension allows this
Grand Touring Mercedes to handle crisply with
minimal body roll without sacrificing a bit of
comfort! The suspension absorbs the bumps
and cracks in the road and when you demand
performance handling it will deliver.
Heated Seats! These seats are fully power
adjustable and they have multiple levels of
heating. They heat up fast and make it
enjoyable to drive with the top off late into the
year when the weather gets a little cooler
outside.
Memory Seat Function for both seats allows
you to save the perfect seat position for the
driver and your passengers as well!
To make sure this Mercedes SL600 runs and drives
perfect we had it fully inspected and certified to be
sold. The inspection process is very thorough and all
of the vehicle’s systems, fluids, electrical, brakes,
tires, suspension, convertible tops, engine and
drivetrain are inspected so there are absolutely no
surprises when you come to drive it! If you have any
questions or you want to discuss a possible trade,
please call anytime at (715) 833-2020.
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Installed Options
Interior
- Cruise control- Dual illuminated vanity mirrors- Dual reading lamps
- Electrically adjustable/heated rear seats
- Electronically operated windows w/one-touch-up/down all windows
- Eletric rearview mirror w/auto-dimming & memory - Entrance lamps
- Infrared remote central locking of doors, trunk, fuel filler, interior compartments w/window
closing capability
- Integrated cellular telephone- Leather upholstery- Leather-covered steering wheel
- Outside temp indicator- Trunk mounted compact disc changer
- Walnut & leather trimmed shift lever- Walnut trimmed shiftgate
- Courtesy light w/delayed shutoff- Central locking system- Burl walnut trim
- Bose "Acoustimass" sound system - Automatic climate control
- Automatic AM/FM/Cellular antenna - Anti-theft alarm system
- Adjustable steering column w/memory- Adjustable center armrest
- AM/FM stereo radio w/cassette/weather band - 5 lockable storage compartments
- 3-position memory for driver & passenger seat, steering column & all mirrors
- 10-way electrically adjustable/heated front bucket seats/head restraints & 3-position
memory

Exterior
- Wind deflector- Tinted glass (all windows)
- Speed sensitive windshield wipers w/heated washer system - Removable metal hard top
- Halogen headlamps w/wipers & heated washers - Ellipsodial front fog lamps
- Electrically heated rear window - Dual heated electric remote outside rearview mirrors
- Automatic day/night mirror memory- Automatic convertible top- Auto pop-up rollbar

Safety
- Cruise control- Dual illuminated vanity mirrors- Dual reading lamps
- Electrically adjustable/heated rear seats
- Electronically operated windows w/one-touch-up/down all windows
- Eletric rearview mirror w/auto-dimming & memory - Entrance lamps
- Infrared remote central locking of doors, trunk, fuel filler, interior compartments w/window
closing capability
- Integrated cellular telephone- Leather upholstery- Leather-covered steering wheel
- Outside temp indicator- Trunk mounted compact disc changer
- Walnut & leather trimmed shift lever- Walnut trimmed shiftgate
- Courtesy light w/delayed shutoff- Central locking system- Burl walnut trim
- Bose "Acoustimass" sound system - Automatic climate control
- Automatic AM/FM/Cellular antenna - Anti-theft alarm system
- Adjustable steering column w/memory- Adjustable center armrest
- AM/FM stereo radio w/cassette/weather band - 5 lockable storage compartments
- 3-position memory for driver & passenger seat, steering column & all mirrors
- 10-way electrically adjustable/heated front bucket seats/head restraints & 3-position
memory

Mechanical
- 2.65 axle ratio- 21.3 Gallon fuel tank - 225/55ZR16 SBR tires
- 4-Speed automatic transmission w/automatic slip control
- 6.0L DOHC 48-valve V12 engine - 8.0J X 16H2 Alloy wheels- Adaptive damping system
- Aluminum-alloy block & head- Anti-lock brake system
- Control area network data management system - Front/rear wheel automatic level control
- Hydraulic 4-wheel pwr-assisted disc brakes (front/rear ventilated)
- Independent front suspension w/double wishbone, shock absorbers, coil springs, lower
control arms, anti-dive geometry, anti-roll bar, negative off-set steering
- Independent rear suspension w/multi-link anti-lift geometry, anti-squat, alignment control,
coil springs, anti-roll bar
- Monocoque body construction- Pwr-assisted recirculating-ball steering
- Variable intake valve timing

Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra. Prices are subject to change without notice. All incentives include special APR and are subject to change without notice and are available to
qualified credit according to management or lending institution guidelines. It is the customer's responsibility to verify options, features and details in description for accuracy.
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